
2143G and 2182C were major point mutations.
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MmaxSure™ 
DuxCycler

M monitor stands in all areas of Molecular Diagnostics.
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As a result of sequence analysis of strains that were both H. pylori positive and failed eradication (i.e. non-e�ective of clarithromycin), it was con�rmed that 
2143G and 2182C were major point mutations.
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82302
Nucleic acid ampli�cation
130 * 130 * 90 (mm)
8 wells / 0.2ml tube
2 wells / 1.5ml tube

82301
Nucleic acid ampli�cation
150 * 150 * 150 (mm)
25wells / 0.2ml tube

- Control up to 8 units simultaneously
  with single laptop - Bluetoot connection with smartphone APP

- Control up to 5 units simultaneously
- Use for POCT
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DuxCycler MXM-L1

Malaria (Pf, Pv)

Dengue (DENV-1, 2, 3, 4) 52209

52504
Blood 48 tests

MmaxSure™ Malaria Detection Kit ( Pf/Pv )

MmaxSure™ Dengue Test Kit

- MmaxSure™ Malaria Detection Kit (Pf/Pv)

- MmaxSure™ Dengue Test Kit

ORDERING INFORMATION

COMPATIBLE INSTRUMENT

ce 52501
수출용 52504 

Q'TY

수정필요
스펙 및 제품 수정완료

수정필요

Test Kit

주소 및 전화번호 수정완료

Test Kit



MmaxSure™ Dengue Test Kit

Expiration date | 12 months (from date of manufacture)        Storage condition | -25°C ~ -15°C (Frozen storage)

MmaxSure™ Malaria Detection Kit (Pf/Pv)

ACCURATE
More than 95% accuracy
based on molecular diagnositc
method.

COMPATIBILITY
A wide range of thermocycler

compatibility such as conventional
or real-time machines.

SIMPLE
The results are simply con�rmed
by color change, and no need to

additional experiments or devices.

FAST
Diagnosis within 1 hour
by simpli�ed nucleic acid extraction
system and isothermal ampli�cation
technology.

Current diagnostic reagents based on antigen-antibody reaction show a positive reaction (infected) in 
people who have been cured of mosquito-borne diseases or a negative response in people who have 
mosquito-borne disease.
- WHO (World Health Organization)

More than half of the world’s population is
at risk of mosquito-borne diseases.

WHY IS EARLY DETECTION IMPORTANT?

Symptoms of mosquito-borne diseases do not appear 
immediately, But symptoms such as fever, headache, and 
body aches are similar as a cold. Therefore, it is very 
important to accurately and quickly identify the virus that 
causes the disease.

For proper prescription
and care

For decrease fatality
rate and incidence
of complications

For prevent spread
of Viruses

2X PTB Master Mix
Detection primer (Pf)
Detection primer (Pv)
Control template
Control primer
Distrlled water

625
100
100

20
20

1000
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625
50

100
20
20

1000

㎕
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㎕

㎕

㎕
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2X Reaction Bu�er
Enzyme mix
Detection primer (DG)
Control template
Control primer (RNA)
Distilled water

To prevent increased fatality rate from false result, we 
provide a variety of gene detection kits that can check 
the safety of threats form mosquito-borne viral 
diseases.
All detection kits are based on new technology by 
combining with the advantages of simplicity in 
Immune-chemical diagnosis and those of accuracy in 
molecular diagnosis.

ADVANTAGE

SPECIFICATION

Make the LAMP mixture as advised in the 
manual and aliquot them in the reaction tube. 
Then add the extracted nucleic acid to the 
dispensed mixture.

Simple and easy direct extraction 
methods are available as well as all kinds 
of extraction method such as using 
column and bead type.

Collect sample in sterile tubes treated 
EDTA as the anticoagulant or in serum 
separator tubes.

When the specific target is amplified, the color of the solution shows a blue color.
Only 30~40 minutes takes to amplify nucleic acid 
under isothermal conditions.

Immunochemical
method

Ampli�ed targets can be con�rmed by identifying color 
change of solution without using any additional devices.
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DIAGNOSIS WORK FLOW

Sample collection Extraction of nucleic acid 
01 02 03 04 05

Make mixture & Add nucleic acid Fast ampli�cation of nucleic acid Con�rm the result
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